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WHALEN, PISCOPO, PETERSEN PREVAIL WITH POWER

Ferrara’s Auto Rumbles Past
Sneakermania 10-6 in Seventh

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Ferrara’s Auto Center rumbled with
four runs in the top of the seventh
inning, breaking a 6-6 tie, and held
on to claim a 10-6 victory over
Sneakermania in the first game of a
doubleheader in Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League A Division action at

Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on
June 28. Several of the Auto men
took to the long ball to bring home
the earlier inning runs.

Ferrara’s put together 15 hits – six
in the seventh inning – and were led
by Phil Aiello, who had three hits
and scored two runs. Sneakermania
collected 12 hits and were led by Ed

Guitierrez, who had two hits, three
RBI and scored three runs.

The Ferrara sizzle began immedi-
ately when Greg McCombe bopped
a leadoff single to center in the top of
the first. Dave Serido hit into a force
play and Aiello yanked a single to
right. Nick Piscopo stepped up and
launched a shot just off the glove of
the galloping right fielder. All three
men scored as a result. Then Mike
Petersen followed with a solo home
run into the bushes in faraway left-
center.

An answer from Sneakermania in
the bottom of the inning made the
score 4-1. Ed Guitierrez’s fly to cen-
ter was dropped and he advanta-
geously flew to third. Then Joe
Capparello’s sacrifice fly brought
home Guitierrez.

An excellent diving catch in left
by Sneakermania’s Rick Jackson and
a fine sliding snag by Auto man left
fielder Paul Rubinetti ruled the sec-
ond inning. But Ferrara’s growled
with a run in the third when Aiello,
who tripled, scored on Piscopo’s RBI
single to right. The growl ended when
second baseman Capparello showed
his range to make a smooth putout at
second.

Sneakermania jumped with three
in the third and narrowed the score to
5-4. Mike Capparello looped a single
to left, Ron Germinder reached safely

SCHOTT, PHELAN, KORECKY NAMED 2001 CAPTAINS

Lady Blue Devils Accomplish
Most Successful ‘Lax’ Season

By JULIA GATES and AUBREY
MCGOVERN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School girls
lacrosse team finished its fourth sea-
son with an 11-4 record, its best to
date. Highlights of the season in-
clude Blue Devils’ victories against
long-time opponents Oak Knoll,
Kent Place and Pingry.

The WHS lacrosse program had
other milestones this season. The
lady laxers won their first state game
against Immaculate Heart Academy
in their short history. They also ad-
vanced to the third round of the state
tournament, only to be defeated by
West Morris.

This year’s 11 graduating seniors
were the first to play in the four years
the high school program has been in
existence.

Tri-Captain Julia Gates manned
the center position and finished the
season with 22 goals and 18 assists,
and will be attending Princeton Uni-
versity. Fellow Tri-Captain Aubrey
McGovern led the defense at third
man and had 17 goals and 4 assists,
and will be attending Middlebury
College. Solid defender and Tri-Cap-
tain, Donna Schaller, tallied one goal
and will attend Lehigh University.

Defensive Wing Liz Ambrosia

thwarted offensive threats and
notched one goal as well, and will
attend Colgate University. Clare

Cambria, who connected well with
others on offense at a home position,
tallied two goals and one assist. Rosy

Hely, stabilizing the of-
fense at second home, had
four goals and three as-
sists and will attend Bates
College.

Lauren Mattes, a key
defender for the laxers had
two assists and will at-
tend Loyola College. First
home Marina Powell ran
plays and had 10 goals
and nine assists and will
attend Princeton Univer-
sity. Mairen Priestley, who
helped out on defense for
the laxers, finished the
season with one assist and
will attend Georgetown
University. High scorer
Kristen Salmond, who was
sidelined with an ankle in-
jury, finished with 35 goals
and 13 assists, and will
attend Gettysburg College.
Outstanding goalkeeper
Libby Schundler had a
.627 save percentage will
attend Colby College.

Other high scorers in-
cluded sophomore Morgan

Lang who led the team with 42 goals
and 16 assists and junior Jenny
Korecky who had 24 goals and 11
assists. Also contributing to the sea-
sonal success were juniors Katie
Schott, Jess Meylor, Julie Cleaves
and Julie Phelan and sophomores
Elyse Goldweitz, Lisa Paul, Ali Pino
and Brittany Miller. Korecky, Phelan
and Schott have been selected as
next year’s captains.

Team awards were presented at
the end of the year dinner on June 8.

WALSH WALLOPS 3-RUN HR, FACTOR SLAPS A SOLO

Russell ‘Roadsters’ Ransack
Shady Lane Softballers, 12-1

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Shady Lane and Russell Road were
involved in a tight game until the
“Roadsters” roared with eight runs
in the fifth inning to abruptly over-
shadow the Shady men, eventually
winning, 12-1, in Fanwood Old Men’s
Softball Association action at La
Grande Park in Fanwood on June 29.
Slugger Tim Walsh capped that big
inning with a colossal three-run
homer and Clint Factor added the
finishing touch with a solo homer in
the seventh.

The Russell Road/Sun Tavern
(Fanwood) gang amassed 21 hits, 10
in the fifth inning. Todd Bartel went
3-for-3 while Walsh had two hits
with four RBI and Factor had two

hits with three RBI. Mike Forte had
both hits for Shady Lane although
neither figured in on the lone run.

The Sun/Russell men used a one-
two pitching punch, first beginning
with Tom Culinane who tossed five
innings of shutout ball while allow-
ing the two hits and striking out one
while walking none. Fireballer Bartel
entered in the sixth, struck out two
but did yield five walks.

The Laners also used two pitchers
and were doing relatively well with
starter Neil Kamler until that wicked
fifth inning forced Shady Lane man-
agement to see the light and replace
him with Hal “Wild Thing” Brueninger.
Despite terrorizing the batters with
volleys into the screen, behind them
and viscously into the dirt, Brueninger

actually performed quite effectively
and mellowed the Russell bats until the
Factor factor, that is.

The Road scored a run in the sec-
ond on a double from Chris Masterson
then an RBI single from Steve Filiaci.
Then they added two more in the
fourth. Dave Buchwald and Jordan
Scher both singled, then Walsh
whacked an RBI single off the left
field screen, leaving Scher on third.
Walsh then deliberately got himself
in a run down to draw a throw. It
worked! Scher scored.

The dark cloud of despair blan-
keted Shady Lane in the fifth, begin-
ning with Culinane, who slapped a
single to left. Two batters later, Bartel
bounced an RBI single past third.

MCGALL HAMMERS 3-RUN HR, RIVERA RIPS SOLO HR

‘Toms’ Keep Up With Jones;
Hold Back St. Anne, 14-13
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

What appeared to begin as a run-
away victory for St. Thomas ended
in a fight for survival as St. Anne,
with the positive intensity of Howard
Jones, battled back from an early 9-
0 deficit to fall just short, 14-13, in
St. Bart’s Oldtimers Softball League
action at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on June 30. “Tom” boys Tom
McGall and Mike Rivera displayed
their muscle by crushing respectively
a three-run homer and a solo homer.

St. Anne pounded out at least 18
hits and were led by Keith Gibbons,
who whacked four singles and had
three RBI, and Jones, who belted two
triples and a single and drove in three
runs. Additionally, Jones was supe-
rior defensively as he stopped sev-
eral steaming shots, including a leap-
ing snag in the seventh inning.
McGall went 3-for-3 and scored four
runs to lead the, at least, 17-hit St.
Thomas assault.

St. Anne was pummeled by “Tom”
with eight runs in the top of the first.
Gerry Riepe singled, McGall walked
and Mark DeFrancesco slashed an
RBI single to right. With two men
on, Art Hobble ricocheted a shot off
the right fielder’s glove and cleared
the bases, then Rivera launched his
solo shot.

Joe Matuska continued by wob-
bling a single past third and Derek
Von Langen legged out an infield
grounder. Bill Canata tapped a single
to left, then Von Langen scored when
the ball eluded the outfielder. Rapid
Mike Hayeck demonstrated his blaz-
ing speed by reaching first safely on
a grounder in the vicinity of short-
stop. Moments later, Canata scored.

St. Thomas upped its lead to 9-0
in the second when McGall doubled
to right and scored on DeFrancesco’s
single to center. But St. Anne failed
to respond until the bottom of the
third when Jeff Friedlander, who
scored four times in the game,
walked then scored on Gibbons’
triple to center.

Westfield Legion Crushes Rival
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, 10-2
By STEVEN KRAKAUER

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

American Legion Baseball really
heated up on June 30 at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School as Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SP-F) (8-4-1), met
school-rival Westfield (11-2). The
game was a close pitching duel until
the fifth inning, but Westfield
knocked seven runs in the final two
innings to provide a 10-2 win.

A key ingredient to Westfield’s
success was it’s base-running. Brett
Picaro, Westfield’s speedy leadoff man
played a great game, recording three
RBI as well as three stolen bases.

SP-F placed Brian Maroney on
the mound while Westfield started

with hard-throwing Nick Geissler.
The tone of the game was not yet in
order for Westfield as they were shut
down in order in the first inning.
Geissler then gave up the first run of
the game in the bottom of the inning
on a double by Brad Belford.

In the second, Westfield senior
Mike Duelks recorded Westfield’s
first hit. Duelks, celebrating his 17th
birthday, went three-for-four.

In the third, Westfield grabbed
the lead on a single by Brian Flynn,
who was captain of the Westfield
High School baseball team last year.
He will be attending Wagner College
on a baseball scholarship next year.

SP-F began a rally in the fifth.
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HILL HA CKS THREE-RUN DOUBLE

Sly Lady Bandits Blast
Ramsey Rockets, 11-1

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Berkeley Heights/
Mountainside Bandits shot down the
Ramsey Rockets, 11-1, on June 30 in
Berkeley Heights. Pitchers Kristen
Turturiello and Christene Pemoulie
were devastating as they combined to
allow just one hit, a single to Rocket
pitcher Amanda Jones, who went on
to score, in the bottom of the fifth.

Rocket Skipper Alan Beaubry still
upbeat after suffering yet another
defeat said, “This is a very young
team, two of the girls are under 16,
two 15 and the rest 14 and 13. We are
in a rebuilding stage at the present
with the hope of developing a sound
feeder program for Ramsey High
School.”

Catching and playing third base
in the game, Nicole Hill came up
big delivering a devastating blow in
the top of the seventh driving a lazer
deep for a double and three RBI. “It
really felt good”, said Hill, “My
batting average had dropped some-
what over the past several games, so
it really pleased me to snap out of it
in a big way that I was able to help

the team.”
The Bandits came out firing with

three runs in the first. Jenny Calabrese
and Nicole Hill both singled, then
Calabrese scored on a passed ball
while Kathleen Dreitlein was
awarded first after being hit by a
pitch. Next, Turturiello banged a two-
run single.

The Bandits added three more runs
in the bottom of the fourth. Peggy
Lallis and Meghan Butler both
singled then scored when Becky
Ringwood’s ball was muffed by the
right fielder Calabrese followed with
an RBI double.

Turturiello was relieved by
Peomulie in the fourth. Jones’ single
and stolen base in the fifth, set up the
score on a passed ball.

After the game, Jones said, “Play-
ing on a very young rookie team such
as ours, you can expect the little
mental mistakes. As we mature we
will begin to limit those mistakes.
After all, that’s what the game is all
about.”

The Bandits struck for five more
runs in the bottom of the fifth. Katie

Steve Williams led off with a walk.
Next, senior Anthony Blasi ripped a
single up-the-middle that hit Geissler
in the right eye. He was okay, how-
ever he had to leave the game. Geissler
pitched well, striking out six batters
in only four complete innings of
work. Junior Jay Cook relieved and
pitched a gem, with much help from
the Westfield infield, who turned a
textbook 5-4-3 double play to mel-
low the inning.

In the sixth, junior Josh Ludmer
knocked in two RBI to extend
Westfield’s lead to 5-2. Then, in the
bottom of the sixth, Cook was smok-
ing as he struck out two batters and
gave up his only hit in three flawless
innings.

In the top of the seventh, West-
field added insult to injury as they
knocked on four more runs. Brian
Maroney walked Flynn on four-
straight pitches then was replaced by
Kevin Schenk. However, Schenk
could not stop Westfield either and
the defense was equally poor. Two
errors added some insurance runs.
Picaro came to the plate later in the
inning with bases loaded and clob-
bered a ball just inches away from
being a grand slam.

The bottom of the seventh slid by
quietly. After the game, Westfield
head coach Anthony Picaro said,
“There really is no rivalry like there
is in soccer. We’re actually trying to
work out a day for the two teams to
go to Cooperstown together.”

Up next for 12-2 Westfield is a
double-header this Sunday against
11-2 Linden. Coach Picaro said,
“They’re going to be pumped.”
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Fred Lecomte for The Leader  and The Times
BLAZING BANDIT…Christine
Pemoulie was quite successful pitch-
ing against Ramsey.

THE TERRORIZING TRIO…Blue Devil Tri-Cap-
tains Julia Gates, front blue, Aubrey McGovern,
center, and Donna Schaller chase down a terrorized
opponent.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
CLEARING THE BASES…With two men on, Nick Piscopo of Ferrara’s
hammers a shot to deep right field and clears the bases.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
RIPPING A SINGLE TO LEFT…Mike Bernardo of Russell Road rips a single to left field in the big, eight-run fifth inning
which shaded Shady Lane’s chances of victory. Russell Road won, 12-1.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
FRIENDLY COLLISION…Mark DeFrancesco, top, of St. Thomas benignly
collides with St. Anne first baseman Mike Ciufia. The “Tom” boys tip-toed by
St. Anne, 14-13.

Steven Krakauer for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
SCAMPERING BACK TO FIRST…Westfield’s Brett Picaro scampers back to
first as Scotch Plains-Fanwood first baseman Tim Pai awaits the attempted pick
off. Westfield American Legion won, 10-2.


